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Skin Spring Clean -Wake up the skin with our special package! 

Spring is here! It’s time to talk about switching up your skincare routine to prepare for the 
change of seasons. The transition from winter to spring can be rough on the skin as the 
temperature and the UV ray rises so the skin’s natural oil production increases. This 
means the skin needs a good cleansing and treatment. This treatment starts from          
exfoliation body from top to toe with the sugar scrub and finishing with the diamond      
dermabrasion for face. Diamond dermabrasion is suitable for all skin types and helps    
remove the outermost layer of dry, dead skin cells and reveal younger, healthier-looking 
skin. It also encourages the production of a new underlying layer of skin cells with higher 

levels of collagen and elastin, which further improves skin’s appearance.  Get your skin ready for spring to 
adjust your hydration routine! 

Full body polish + Diamond Dermabrasion = just $139! (save $70!!) 
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Aurabsolu-Give your skin a fresh start with      

DECLÉOR Aurabsolu! 

Jasmine absolute is a precious key ingredient that is usually reserved 
for use in fine fragrance. Jasmine is harvested in the first morning light 
and by hand to preserve the entire petal power. Jasmine is encapsu-
lated in an Absolute which embodies the complete essence of this 
beautiful flower, making it a supreme source of concentrate when it 
comes to addressing skincare needs. Discover the power of jasmine 
absolute with the Aurabsolu Speciality Facial to restore your glow, 
reveal visibly radiant and fresh skin.   

Enjoy a 45mins Aurabsolu Speciality Facial($150) and 
get a FREE  Aurabsolu Intense Glow Awakening 
Cream (30ml ) (valued at $110)! 

Skin Healthy Glow ( Skin DNA Repair ) Facial 

Treatment ($155/60mins) 

Joyce Blok Skin Care is celebrating 45 years of looking after Kiwi skin! 

To celebrate Joyce Blok 45th birthday, we introduce a new Skin Healthy Glow Facial            
Treatment using a new rejuvenating mask. This treatment is for all skin types especially those 
who look for rejuvenation and a radiance boost!  The multi-vitamin booster, rejuvenating mask, 
is enriched with advance actives to provide smooth, youthful and glowing complexion. This 
treatment includes cleanse, tone, steam, scalp neck and shoulder massage, exfoliation,              
extraction, ampoule, face neck and décolletage massage, rejuvenating mask and massage of 
hand.  

Experience a Skin Healthy Glow facial treatment includes a new rejuvenating mask 
with FREE 15mins back massage (valued at $30)! 

NEW! 
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All these offers are valid until  30 November 2018 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions 

Treatment feature of the month- Think Pink 2018 

 “Think Pink” facial treatment-all for just $135 (valued at over $200)  

Help us support Breast Cancer Cure this October with this fantastic 
“Think Pink” facial treatment! “Think Pink” facial includes; Joyce Blok 
Classic facial, Eyelash tint and Eyebrow shape, hand massage, and 
also take home a FREE Joyce Blok Face & Body Exfoliant (valued at $ 

69) On top of this, you’ll have $5 of your treatment value go to Breast Cancer Cure!  

www.cinderellabeauty.co.nz 

We would like to say... thank you so 
much to everyone who has supported 

us throughout the year!  We are 
pleased and honoured to accept the 
Joyce Blok Professional Excellence 

Award 2018! 

  Triple Luxe Long Lasting Naturally Moist Lipstick 
Clean beauty meets pure luxury in our new Triple Luxe Long Lasting Naturally Moist 

Lipstick, a breakthrough formula that soothes, smooths and softens lips 
with natural, skin-loving ingredients. Fifteen sumptuous shades glide on 
and stay on, keeping your lips looking and feeling beyond beautiful!                                                         
*Long lasting, natural and moisturising                                                                         
*Unique blend of waxes and oils softens, protects and hydrates                              
*Antioxidant-rich Moringa oil soothes and nourishes                                       
*Tahitian Vanilla and Blackberry offer a subtly sweet  flavour and fragrance 
*Sleek rose gold bullet tube features a magnetic closure 

Be into win a Jane Iredale Eye &Lip Palette (valued at 
$220)! Simply spend over $50 on any Jane Iredale prod-
ucts in a single transaction to automatically be in the draw 

to win a Jane Iredale Eye&Lip Palette. There will be only one winner.                                        
The Promotion commences 1 October 2018 to 30 November 2018.                                        
Prize draw will take place on Saturday 1 December 2018. 

 Focus Care Radiance+™ Range                                             
The Focus Care Radiance+™ Range contains various combinations of scientifically 

researched ingredients that may assist in improving the appearance of an uneven skin tone. Environ’s 
revolutionary 3-step Mela-Smart System™ is comprised of 4 innovative products that work together to 

help inhibit the 6 complex steps involved in the formation of hyperpigmentation.  

STEP ONE: Multi-Bioactive Mela-Prep Lotion                                                                  
This luxurious lotion contains an expertly formulated combination of highly specialised 
ingredients for a brighter, more even-toned complexion.                                                       
STEP TWO: Vita-Botanical Mela-Fade Serum System                                                       
This innovative serum system, comprised of 2 serums that work together, boosts a 
potent blend of vitamins and botanicals that assist in targeting the root causes of skin 
discoloration and helps to improve the appearance of uneven skin tone and visible 
sun damage.                                                                                                                                
STEP THREE: Intense C-Boost Mela-Even Cream This technologically advanced 
vitamin C infused cream reveals a brighter, more evenly radiant and healthier-looking skin.                                                                    

Enjoy an Environ Radiance+ Facial($165/60mins) and receive FREE              

eyebrow tidy (valued at $30)! 
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